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Panel takes on
lousing crisis

ffFish

urnal Staff
The current financial cri3 has prompted many ques)ns about the future of the
onomy, some of which were
Idressed during a panel disission held yesterday at the
Walsh Theatre entitled. The
merit Economic Crisis: How did
; get here? Where are we headed?
The reasons for the state
■ the economy were basically
;reed upon by the panelists,
ho cited the subprime mortige crisis as the primary cause.
"People bought houses they
)uldn't afford and banks are
illing empty mortgages around
le world," said Henry Kim, as)ciate professor of Economics.
Beginning in the nineties,
le "government wanted to get
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into the housing business to sta
bilize communities," said Kevin
Cuff, executive director of the
Massachusetts Mortgage Bank
ers Assoication. He advocated
sustainable
homeownership,
but said that 70 percent of hom
eownership was unsustainable.
According to the Director
of Undergraduate Studies at
Harvard University and senior
lecturer on economics, Jeffrey
Miron, "It's not the place of
the government to set a per
centage for homeownership."
Not only did consumers
buy houses they couldn't afford,
these bad mortgages were pack
aged with good ones and sold
back and forth between banks,
said the panel. "They were AAA
rated," said L5mn Browne, vice
president of the Boston Federal
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Last Saturday marked the annual Boston Pumpkin Festival at City Hall Plaza. See page 3 for
more photos of Suffolk's Family Weekend events and other Boston happenings.

see ECONOMY page 2

Profs debate Presidential election
Rani Smith

Journal Staff
Suffolk University profes
sors did not need to be running
for president to participate in a
political debate last Wednesday.
In light of the recent controver
sy surrounding the depleting
economy and questionable bail
out, two economics professors
debated the country's financial
troubles and other issues in
the 2008 Presidential Election.
This event, co-sponsered by
the Economics Department and
the Econ Club, brought together
Jonathan Haughton, associate
professor of economics, and Da
vid Tuerck, an economics pro
fessor and chairperson of the
Economics Department at Suf
folk. Haughton, a Barack Obama
supporter, and Tuerck, a John
McCain supporter, argued on
behalf of their respective candi
dates about multiple issues rel
evant to the upcoming election.

"Both economists really ex
plore some of the issues about
the candidates' positions," said
Frank Conte, director of Com
munications & Information Sys
tems at the Beacon Hill Institute
at Suffolk University, and mod
erator of the debate. "They are
very
knowl
edgeable and
have a lot of
experience."
Although
there have al
ready
been
three
de
bates between
Obama
and
McCain, this
Suffolk debate
was
intend
ed to make
the
candidates'
opinions
clear to the student body.
"We are trying to give stu
dents an idea of where both
candidates stand," said Con
te. "They will make the is

sues easier to understand."
This 90-minute debate was
set up similar to those that the
presidential candidates take
part in. "I thought I would
wear a tie but mine had too
many elephants on it," joked
Haughton in his opening state
ment. Haughton
went on to praise
Obama's
eco
nomic program,
exemplifying
how Bush's (and
in turn McCa
in's) tax policies
would not ben
efit those in need.
"The wealthi
est percent [of
people] in our
society have not
been taxed fairly," said Haugh
ton. "Even with the taxes pro
posed [in McCain's plan] the
average tax break is lower than
in the Reagan Administration."
Tuerck took a differ

“If we are
going to ben
efit, we have
to make sure
people can
compete."

ent tack, addressing how
Obama's background and in
experience will hinder his
ability to run the country.
"He is too connected to
his roots back in Chicago to
take on Washington," said Tu
erck, claiming Obama serves,
represents and gives mon
ey to Chicago "slum lords."
The professors quickly got
off topic; when asked whether
deficits matter, Tuerck returned
to the issue of tax proposals.
"Barack Obama depends on
people's economic naivete," said
Tuerck. "[He] tries to soothe
us with his tax proposals."
"He pulled a Sarah Pa
lin there," remarked Haughton,
referring to claims that Palin
dodged questions at the Vice
Presidential debate. "John Mc
Cain says that $5 million per
year separate the middle and
rich class. [He] is out of touch.
Maybe it depends on which

see DEBATE page 4
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Suffolk strikes deal with RCN
Last week Suffolk and RCN
signed a deal for a new cable
package for the University's
three dormitories. Maureen
Wark, director of Residence
Life and Summer Programs
said they are very excited for
the new contract with RCN.
"It's been great. RCN
was wonderful to work
with," said Wark. "We ben
efit from the customer service
side of it. Now each student

can deal directly with RCN,
which was not the case prior."
According to an article
published in the Boston Busi
ness Journal last week, students
will be able to upgrade their
cable package to include pre
mium channels for an addition
al cost. Suffolk will also be able
to use the service to notify stu
dents of campus emergnecies.
The service will begin
in the 2009-2010 school year.

POLICE BLOHER
Wednesday, Oct. 15
9:02 a.m.
Sawyer Building
Report of elevator entrapment on the sixth
floor of 8 Ashburton St. Facilities
Management was able to free the individuals.
11:37 p.m.
Temple St.
A resident on Temple St. said somebody tried
to steal his pumpkin in front of his house. He
said this is an ongoing problem on the street,
in terms of vandalism.

Friday, Oct. 17
11:40 p.m.
10 West St.
Report of a rodent problem in the 10 West St.
dormitory. Report filed.

Sunday Oct. 19
1:31 a.m.
Holiday Inn hotel
Individual arrested for disorderly conduct.
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Local experts discuss economic crisi:
from ECONOMY page 1
Reserve Bank, "but they
were not looked at carefully
enough." These empty mort
gages eventually caused large
financial institutions like Fan
nie Mae and Freddie Mac, Leh
man Brothers, Bear Stearns, and
AIG, to collapse, they explained.
Because of the easy ac
cess to credit and amount of
people buying houses, prices
also skyrocketed, which caused
the housing market to bal
loon, and ultimately collapse.
"With rising housing prices,
there was complacency on the
part of everyone," said Browne.
As a possible solution, pro
fessor Jonathan Haughton, who
organized the event, mentioned
John McCain's plan of the gov
ernment buying up bad mort
gages and replacing them with
lower, fixed-rate mortgages.
Cuff agreed to the idea
and said it would probably
be better to use the $700 bil
lion for this instead of us
ing it to bail out Wall Street.
The mortgage crisis has also
caused houses to sharply lose
their value. For example, ahouse
that was worth $200,000 could
now be worth $150,000, and

homeowners could owe more
on their house than it is worth.
Cuff suggested that banks
could lower the amounts
owed on mortgages and al
though they would be tak
ing a loss, "50 cents off the
dollar is better than none."
His argument is that if
banks made mortgages more
affordable, less people would
be foreclosed on, which would
be better for the bank in the
long run. He also said it would
be better for the consumer.
While there was a general
consensus about the cause of
the economic crisis, the pan
elists were more split on the
solution, namely the bail
out bill passed by Congress.
Miron was a vocal oppo
nent of the measures taken by
the federal government, say
ing that the bill has language
in it that will guarantee this
will happen again, because it
still talks about getting citi
zens in houses. He also still
calls for deregulation, saying
that regulation will give insti
tutions false security. "If you
don't let things fail, capital
ism is a disaster," said Miron.
Cuff gave the administration
the benefit of the doubt, saying.

"Hank Paulson is a bright gu;
but he didn't know what to c
"He wanted to keep Americ
markets open and send a m«
sage" to other countries, sho’
ing that the markets are stab
Browne, a fan of the pie
said the markets are freezii
up and that the rescue pac
age calmed it down and ga
confidence to the market. '
doesn't deal with the fact th
the economy is weakening, b
without stabilizing the situ
tion, it would've been worse
Kim agreed that wit
out government interve
tion the economy wou
have had no way to recovf
But taking on an ev<
more serious tone he sai
"Once the financial panic
over, we have to focus on tl
real economy." He said tl
value of the dollar is not goir
down, which is why the U.
economy is still afloat. "If th
happened in any other cou:
try, it would have collapsed
The one thing all foi
panelists completely agree
on was that the economy
still weak and the U.S. alor
with the rest of the worl
is not yet out of the wood

SBS splits up Management departmen
Mike Gomez

Journal Staff
As colleges move away from
general tracks and towards more
specialized studies, the Sawyer
Business School's Management
department has split itself up
into two different departments.
At the end of the spring se
mester, the Management depart
ment split into the Strategy and
International Business depart
ment and the Management and
Entrepreneurship department.
Around the same time, as
sociate professor C. Copinath
was named chair of Strategy
and International Business and
associate professor Sheila Web
ber was named chair of Man
agement and Entrepreneurship.
Webber explained the
move: "It really was because
we had so many faculty in
Management and crossed so
many disciplines - strategy, in
ternational business, organiza
tional behavior, and entrepre
neurship - that it became clear
we could focus more effective
ly on our students if we split
into different departments."

Originally called Orga
nizational Behavior and En
trepreneurship, Webber's de
partment changed its name
to Management and Entre
preneurship just last week.
This is Webber's second
year of teaching at Suffolk
and her research examines
the role that trust plays in
project team environments.
She said she believes stu
dents have much to gain by ma
joring in either of the two pro
grams her department offers:
"[The Management major] pre
pares students to enter into a va
riety of different organizations
as an entry level project manag
er or team leader," said Webber.
"Our
entrepreneurship
program is one of the top 25
programs ranked by Entrepre
neurship Magazine. This is a
great major for students inter
ested in launching a business."
Copinath has been teach
ing at Suffolk for eleven
years. Born in India, he be
gan his teaching career in his
home country as an assis
tant professor in economics.
He explained his area of

expertise: "Strategic managi
ment deals with the firm i
relation to its environmen
And so the question is, wh;
kinds of decisions should tF
firm be making now so that it
in a better position five yeai
or ten years down the line?
After becoming Directc
of International Undergradr
ate Programs in 2003, he d<
signed and introduced th
new global business prograi
in its present form. The prc
gram is a double-major the
combines international bus
ness with another disciplini
like finance or accounting
The major has a lot t
offer undergraduates,
ac
cording
to
Copinatl
"We are the only major i
the [business] school that ha
a language requirement and
travel requirement," he saic
"Therefore,
the
pack
age that we offer is a very a1
tractive package because i:
the same four years and th
same 124 credits, you com
out with a double major wit
all this kind of experience.
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uffolk hosts annual Family Weekend in Boston
available around the city, such
as the famous Fenway Franks
and Boston Baked Beans.
Lobster rolls and New Eng
land clam chowder gave people
a great taste of Boston's tradi
tional seafood. And who could
forget the Hub's signature des
sert: Boston creme pie. This pie
was created at the Omni Parker
House hotel and is the offi
cial dessert of Massachusetts.
For local Bostonians the
menu was comforting and deli
cious, but for families not famil
iar with the area, it was a chance
to experience something new.
Goldstein,
a
Rebecca
freshman at Suffolk, attend
ed the event with her father
and mother, Elliott and Sta
cey Goldstein. The Goldstein
family is from New Jersey
and said they were very ex
cited to come and visit Boston.
The Goldstein family had

a Mooney

ial Staff
Suffolk University's Pro
m Council invited students
their families to attend the
S Taste of Boston where
f got a chance to experie the famous foods that
<e Boston so delicious. The
nt was held Saturday, Oct.
in the Donahue Cafeteria.
The Donahue basement
n't resemble a cafeteria as
room was decorated with
ive fall colors. Program
incil had tall round tables set
where guests could socialize
[enjoy Boston'snativedishes.
The event was served bufstyle allowing guests to
/el to all the different tables
[ sample hors d'ourves.
The menu featured five traonal Boston foods that gave
h guest a little taste of what's

taken advantage of Suffolk's
walking tour earlier that morn
ing. They mentioned how help
ful and knowledgeable the tour
guides were and what a great
overview it was of the school
and the surrounding area.
"The Fall season is so
nice, and it was enjoyable
to walk through the Com
mons and see the school,"
said
Stacey
Goldstein.
Rebecca is enjoying her
freshman year in the New Eng
land School of Art & Design
as an interior design major.
"I love my classes and my
teachers here at Suffolk," said
Rebecca. "It is a great school."
The Taste of Boston inspired
one woman to go exploring for
other restaurants in the area.
She explained how she want
ed to take her family to Boston's
famous locale, the North End,
for its famous Italian cuisine.

*Photo by Delia Mooney

OSton Pumpkin Fpstival Suffolk hosts night at the Museum of Science
Suffolk students and their
guests dined and explored ex
hibits at the 14th annual Suffolk
Night at the Mu
seum of Science.
Suffolk and the
Museum of Science
prepared an elo
quent presentation
for their guests in
the museum's Blue
Wing. A tastey
dinner of salad,
assorted vegeta
bles, mashed pota
toes, chicken with
mushrooms and
steak was served
I»‘
buffet style for the
museum's visitors.
As a DJ played popular
music
in the background, stu
jack-o'-lanterns lit in one area.
The record was broken in dents and their guests explored
2006 with 30,128 pumpkins. the 35 exhibits located on three
But they failed to once again floors of the Blue Wing. While
break the record this year. some students built fish in the
Along with carving and "Playing By the Rules: Fish,
lighting jack-o'-lanterns, this
event raised money for Camp
Sunshine in Casco, Maine.

m:k
!

While there were many
mts taking place on campus
ring Suffolk Family Weeki, there were many events
ing on off campus as well.
Last Saturday at City Hall
iza, pumpkin carvers gath;d in attempts to break the
)rld record for the most

t«w teams race on Ciiartes
Sunday, Oct. 19, was a
illy but sunny day along the
larles River. College and high
lool crew teams, from all
er the country, were joined
their families and fans for
5 44th annual Head of The
larles Regatta. College stu
nts and local Bostonians

gathered along the Charles Riv
er to enjoy free snacks and cheer
on their favorite crew team as
they rowed down the river.
Although Suffolk Univer
sity doesn't have a crew team,
many Suffolk students and their
families took a walk down to the
Charles to watch the festivities.
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Fads and Fireflies Exhibit," oth been the past couple of days.
ers took a walk in the park in the
"We love it here. The people
"Science in the Park Exhibit." are so friendly and Boston is so
clean," said Eliza
beth Fischer and her
family. They stayed
in a local hotel for
the weekend and
were looking for
ward to riding the
Boston Duck Tours
the next morning.
Since the Fis
cher family doesn't
make
frequent
trips into Boston,
they took advan
tage of other at
Mooney
tractions around
the city like Mike's
The Fischer family, from Pastry in the North End and
Connecticut, attended the Faneuil Hall Marketplace.
Museum of Science with
At 9 p.m., the students and
their daughter Caitlin Fis their guests were invited to at
cher, a freshman at Suffolk. tend a showing of the film Ever
They explained how reward est in the Mugar Omni Theater.
ing their trip into the city has
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McCain aide addresses foreign affairs Students pitch inventior
in 60 seconds at MIT

Jeff Fish

Journal Staff

Last Thursday, journal
ist and foreign policy expert
Robert Kagan held a confer
ence call with Suffolk Univer
sity and other colleges to dis
cuss his essay, "The September
12 Paradigm: America, The
World, and George W. Bush,"
which was published in For
eign Affairs Magazine for its
September/October 2008 issue.
The essay discusses Amer
ica's role in a post-Cold War
world, citing that the solidarity
between America and Europe
coexisted during the Cold War
because they had a common en
emy in the Soviet Union. After
the Cold War ended, the U.S.
continued its role as a world
leader through the nineties and
resentment toward the U.S. pre
dated the Bush administration.
"[It] began during the
1990s after the fall of the Soviet
Union and there was already a
degree of apprehension by the
time Bush took office," said
Kagan during the conference
call, which was hosted by the
Political Science Association.

The article contrasted Clin
ton's interventionist foreign
policy to a pre-9/11 Bush policy
that focused on U.S. interests.
After 9/11 however, America
once again took on an inter
ventionist role, but Kagan ar
gued that Bush's view did not
change. He said that after 9/11
Bush felt it was necessary to
become more involved to pro
tect America's interests abroad.
He expressed in the article
and in the conference call that
Europe's "sympathy for Ameri
cans did not create solidarity."
It was a misconception
on America's part that Eu
rope was truly united with
America after 9/11, because
it happened to America and
not Europe. According to Ka
gan, Europe doesn't share the
same concern of Islamic ter
rorism that the U.S. does. He
also argues that the U.S. and
Europe do not share the com
mon interests and goals that
they did during the Cold War.
Kagan expressed a need
for America to improve its
standing in the world. "I don't
know if it's possible to build
Cold War-style relationships.

Profs have heated debate
from DEBATE page 1
ofhis 10 house he's li vingin."
After some back and forth,
bothprofessorswereaskedabout
foreign trade and why their can
didate's plans were superior.
"Trade is essential," said
Haughton. "If we are going to
benefit, we have to make sure
people can compete. John McCa
in is not completely a free trader.
He opposed trade with Cuba."
The professors then moved
to questions about healthcare.
"Neither candidate is going
to solve healthcare, in my opin
ion," said Haughton. "In Barack
Obama's plan, the government
will renegotiate drug prices and
allow seniors to buy drugs from
overseas. The biggest difference
[between the candidates' plans]
'■fg 'that Barack Obama will put
in place Play-or-Pay, requiring
businesses to either offer work
ers insurance or pay a tax," he
continued, adding that small
businesses would be spared.
"John McCain will have tax
credits," said Tuerck. "This cuts
through the third party payer.
This will bring accountability
to medical providers and the
only people hurt [by tax cred
its] are high-end individuals."

Haughton went on to agree
with this part of McCain's
plan, though also supporting
Obama's single-payer system,
similar to systems in Europe.
However, Tuerck was not as
supportive of Obama's plan.
"I hope we never do any
thing like the dying civiliza
tion of Western Europe," said
Tuerck to Haughton. "In a
single-payer system, bureau
crats decide whether you have
a procedure. It's a manifesta
tion of [Obama's] insincerity."
In closing statements, Tu
erck and Haughton wrapped
up their own opinions
about the other's candidate.
"Barack Obama should
have waited," said Tuerck;
"He would have been a better
president. He is too tightly con
nected to his slum lord roots
to be trusted with the presi
dency. We should be worried."
Haughton concluded say
ing, "John McCain's attitude to
wards fairness is absent. He has
an erratic nature and temper that
doesn't fit for someone who is
going to lead this nation. Barack
Obama's calmness and willing
ness to talk - that is why I will
be voting for him in 20 days."

We need to build a new kind
of relationship that includes
European interests," he said,
adding that a promising area
would be nuclear arms control.
Kagan said that because
of the current economic crisis
the "next president will be on
the international scene," and
it will have nothing to do with
terrorism. He acknowledged
that "both an Obama and a
McCain administration would
take a broader look [on for
eign policy], but both would
still focus on the War on Terror.
Either administration would
work more multilaterally."
Although
Kagan was
rather critical of Bush, he ac
knowledged that Bush has
begun to practice this and
said we "shouldn't take it
for granted that we haven't
had another attack when
most experts expected it."
Kagan expressed in the end
of his article a need for democ
racies to unite, saying, "The
United States and other demo
cratic nations share a common
aspiration for a liberal interna
tional order, built on democrat
ic principles and held together."

Victoria Acosta-Rubio

Journal Staff
The annual Elevator Pitch
Contest transformed the MIT
Stata Center into an idea-gen
erating and idea-exchange ven
ue last Saturday. Roughly 160
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Harvard University,
Boston University and Babson
College students tested their in
vention ideas with a 60-second
pitch before a panel of judges.
The event was split
up according to various
tracks such as biotech, mo
bile, energy and web/IT.
Pedro Santos, an MBA stu
dent at MIT who pitched his
idea in the energy track, said
it was a great learning experi
ence. "I feel able to organize
my ideas a lot better in a short
and concise way to a real in
vestor," he said. "Ideas are of
ten complex and this helped
me learn how to boil it down."
Sudhir J. Nunes, an invest
ment manager at the Massachu
setts Renewable Energy Trust
and also a judge for the energy
track, said that being able to ex

plain a product quickly is ai
sential skill in entrepreneurs
"If you can't explain v
is exciting about your b
ness in a minute, then
don't stand a chance in get
your business off the groui
said Nunes. "This event w;
great opportunity for the ]
ticipants to get that experie
in a friendly environme
Venture Capitalist Jc
than Fleming, a judge for
biotech track, said the ic
pitched exceeded his expe
tions, such as the product
velopments focusing on
brain intended to help pec
recover from brain injur
The event culminated v
a finalist award show. Ricca
Signorelli was awarded j
place receiving $5,000. Signo
li's idea involved a new irmc
tive energy storage system 1
highly impressed the audiei
The Elevator Pitch-Con
was a new addition to the
nual $100K Competition
ries at MIT, where the fi
winner will receive $100,
toward the development
their business or prodi

The Office of the Bursar would
like to remind ALL STUDENTS
that the Fall Semester deferred
due date is

November 1st. 2008
Please remember: You must
have a $0.00 balance in order
to participate in priority
registration for the Spring
2009 semester.
You may securely make your payment
online by visiting:
■ www.suffolk.edu/onesource
■ choose ‘Make A Payment’ located in
the ‘Tuition and Billing’ section

Office Hours: • Mon-Thurs 8:45AM to 5:30PM
Friday 8:45AM to 3:00PM
*(617) 573-8407
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Kabul - An Afghan journalist who was sentenced
to death in January for blasphemy has had his sentence
overturned and will instead be sentenced to 20 years in
prison. Sayed Parwiz Kambakhsh was originally jailed
for "printing and distributing an article from the Inter
net about Islam and women's rights, on which he had
written some comments about the Prophet Muhammad's
failings on that issue," said the New York Times this week.
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Update from Suffolk in Dakar
Ulrich Dossou

Editor, Suffolk Dak«fJews

Award-winning author will discuss African tit
Mildred Kiconcb Barya, Ugandan author, psychologist and winner of the 2008 Pan African Liter
ary Fqrain Brize for Africana Fiction, will be speaking atSuffolk's Dakar'campus on Oct. 23. Barya will
give a talk ti'fle'd, New'Afric^q.ydices^New'Visions oh contemporary African literature and authors
which will'bAhfeid ih-the $iJDC auditorium'. For mofq information/Visit http://mildredbarya.com.
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SUDC's on-campus clubs have .ibegvih activities f(^-^!the year. Glubs include Business/SlFE, Volunteer Glub, Computer-, Club, Women's Club ' and Dance Club.
S—,

student body elects new governinent'

-b

r

Oct. 10 marked SUDC's annual SGA elections,"hn-ding a campaign between the two presi
dential candidates, Mathieu Poyode and Ngone Gliindo. Poypde' emerged the winner and Guindo was elected Vice President. Elected Senators include Ashia ‘Bio-Sawe, Youssef Kabore, Alpha
Ouedraogo, Therese Lattouf Mbaye, Veronica Ntarg and Frederick Akpomuje. Among it's priori
ties for the year, the SGA intends to set up a-real connection with the SGAs of Boston and Ma
drid with the goal of enhancing the whole Suffolk Community, as well as create a kind of campus
Olympics, the SUDC Games, which would include soccer, basketball, handball and table termis.

outh America
Rio de Janeiro - More than 1,000 penguins have washed
ashore onto the beaches of Brazil in the past few months,
causing many zoologists, geologists, and beach-goers to
wonder what is causing the penguins to float so far north.
The penguins, which are originally from the bottom-most
point of Argentina, are expected to migrate north, but will
usually turn around as soon as the hit warmer climates near
the equator. However, this year it seems that because the
currents that flow north are colder than usual, the penguins
kept swimming, causing many of them to die of exhaustion
as they were taken to area zoos in Brazil, according to the
Washington Post. Veterinarians, marine centers and zoos
are overwhelmed by the appearance of so many penguins
and have built a number of new penguin storage centers.

urope
Moscow - About 3,700 Russian troops will be sent to
military bases being built in Georgian break-away provinc
es South Ossetia and Abhazia. Following this summer's war
with Georgia, Russia has signed treaties with the govern
ments of both provinces, which both have a Russian major
ity citizenship and which have both seceded from Georgia.
The bases are "aimed above all at defending our interests
and those of these republics," Russian General Nikolai Ma
karov said to the Interfax News Agency, as reported by Al
Jazeera. The bases are anticipated to be operational by 2009.
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Alyssa Mitchell

Journal Staff

Yesterday an email was sent
out by the Dean of Students,
Anne E. Coyne. The contents
of the email is printed on the
next page but what it states is
that there have been incidents
of vandalism recently around
campus and students to need
to be on the look out and also
need to behave themselves.
Over the past years at Suf
folk, we have heard of some
stupid things students do, but
if the incidents were caused by

students, it is extremely im
mature and inconsiderate. Like
we don't have enough prob
lems with Beacon Hill as it is.
We are the first ones to
take the blame when things go
wrong in the neighborhood,
and with reason. Students run
rampant around the Hill, we
treat it like our private play
ground rather than a historic
residential
neighborhood.
It's events like this that put us
on such horrible terms with the

Beacon Hill Civic Association.
It's why we worry about the
Ride-Along with the Boston Po
lice and have students turned
down from housing simply
because they go to Suffolk.
Please, think before you
act. We are no longer in high
school, respect the commu
nity around you and all this
little school on the Hill has
to offer us. Please heed the
words of Dean Coyne wisely.
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Since medication cannot
cure old age and secret service
cannot protect against igno
rance, America faces a serious
crisis with the upcoming elec
tion - the looming threat of a
potential presidential death.
At 72 years old. Senator
John McCain would be the old
est president to be inaugurated,
and though he appears in good
health now, things could dete
riorate quickly. Of the 38 de
ceased presidents, the average
life span was 70 years old, two
years younger than McCain
is now. There is something to
be said about the presiden
tial life span being lower than
that of the average Americans,
which currently stands at 76
for males. The president of
the United States endures a lot
of stress, and frankly I do not
believe McCain's health can
handle it. A life of war drama
and a seat in the senate for 20
years does not leave a man
stress free. He may have the
will to survive, but he has the
health of a 72-year-old man.
McCain has had some pre
vious health issues that could
increase the possibility of death
during Presidency. In 1993, Mc
Cain had cancerous tumors re
moved from both his face and
arm, and several years ago
he was diagnosed with mela
noma. The malignant form
of skin cancer that is the rar
est and deadliest. The already

high mortality rate incre
after the age of 65, especial)
Caucasian males. However
possibility that McCain c(
die should not be a factor ir
decision for President, bec<
opponent, Barack Obe
faces his own possible de
With a reported 17
tempted assassinations of
Presidents and four succes
ones, the probability of Ob,
being killed while in offic
prevalent. It is not that Obai
views are so radical that pe<
will find him to be a threa
is just that there are a lo
ignorant people in this wc
Rumors of Obama being "N
lim" and secretly a terrc
have been circulating ever s:
it was revealed that he atten
school in Indonesia. Unfo
nately, what these people c(
to realize is that not all of Ir
nesia is Muslim, he is not k/
lim, and being Muslim c
not mean you are a terro
There is also the und
able controversy that Obc
comes from a bi-racial far
and, if elected, would be
first African-American pr
dent. There are American
tremists, and the possibi
that, if elected, he would
the target of assassination
tempts is very high. With eii
presidential selection there
possibility that they may no
able to serve a full term, wl
makes the race for vice pr
dent all the more import;

You know what really grinds
my gears?
People that don't have an
opinion.
suffolkopinion@gmail.
com
...I dare you.
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oe the number flushes Democrat's tax plan
ff Fish

irnal Staff
Over the past few weeks
y stomach has been in knots
Election Day looms nearer,
lings have not been going
ell for the McCain campaign
:cause of the absurd notion
at Obama is stronger on
e economy which has been
•ought to the forefront due
' the economic crisis.Obama
lined the advantage from
ds by default, simply because
s belongs to the party out of
3wer (in the executive branch,
Dt in the legislative.) Many
lought that in the final debate,
[cCain had to deliver a knockat punch to have any chance
f winning. This certainly
idn't happen, as it rarely everoes, but Senator McCain came

off strong and succeeded in
providing a clear message for
the final stretch of the election.
A new star emerged in the
campaign, "Joe the Plumber."
Samuel Joseph Wurzelbacher is
a plumber who plans to buy his
boss's business and would fall
victim to Obama's tax policy,
because he would make over
$250 thousand a year. When
he said to Obama that this
would hurt him, he respond
ed that he wanted to "spread
the wealth." McCain seized
on this exchange to call atten
tion to Obama's socialist tax
policy. Consequently, "Joe the
Plumber" was repeat
edly mentioned through the
night, by both candidates
claiming they would fight for
him, or more accurately the
everyman that he represents.
Obama argued that five

years ago, before he was in a
position to buy the business,
that Joe needed a tax break.
Well obviously, Joe has done
pretty well, because he has
worked to climb up the lad
der. It's an opportunity we call
the American dream, and it
will only be weakened when
hard working people are pun
ished for earning their wealth.
Bob Scheiffer was the first
moderator to get the candidates
to discuss the negative advertis
ing on both sides. Sens. Obama
and McCain's argument about
the Ayers topic seems to have
diminished. The argument over
ACORN, which is under inves
tigation for voter fraud, and to
which the Obama campaign
donated over $800 thousand,
is still ongoing, with Obama's
weak defense that he had noth
ing to do with the organiza

tions fraudulent activities.
McCain and Obama also
debated about abortion, which
hasn't been talked about a lot
this time around, but continues
to be a very polarizing issue.
When asked whether he would
appoint Supreme Court Jus
tices based upon their stance on
abortion, McCain assured the
public that he would not im
pose a "litmus test," on anyone,
and would choose justices that
had records of strict interpreta
tion of the Constitution. As a
pro-choice republican I feel a
little more comfortable with the
future of the Supreme Court,
and hopefully women realize
that overturning Roe v. Wade
is not at the top of his agenda.
But, perhaps the most
pointed moment in the debate
was when Obama yet again
used the oT Bush/McCain argu

ment. McCain said, "I am not
President Bush. If you wanted
to run against President Bush,
you should have run four years
ago. I'm going to give a new
direction to this economy in
this country." Finally, McCain
said the exact thing I've been
shouting at the TV every time
I watch Obama speak. A funny
thought: if Obama ran against
Bush four years ago, it would
have been as an Illinois State
Senator, because he was
not even in Congress, yet.
So, no knockout punch this
time around either, but I think
McCain won this one, and it's al
ready started to help raise him in
the polls, which will hopefully
be a trend through election day.

Science majors discover the Maine reason to study Bio
shley Maceli and
hristopher Surdyka

lurnal Contributors
The Majors' Biology-114
lass headed up to the R.S.
riedman Field Station of Suf3lk University in Cobscook
lay of Eastern Maine alongside
)r. Lauren Nolfo-Clements and
ither biology professors. The
)urpose of the trip was to allow
tudents to examine various or;anisms learned in class lectures
nd in lab. The opportunity to
earn in a natural setting instead
)f Boston's urban environment
lelped bring the lectures in
;lass, literally to life. From long
likes along bogs and forests.

to observing marine life in the
intertidal zone, the mandatory
jaunt was an overall positive in
fluence on the
many biology
majors, who
now
have
a better un
derstanding
of the field
of biology.
Taking
the seven and
a half hour
drive up to
Maine was
definitely worth the trek. Go
ing with everyone in the large
lecture brought the class closer

as we all hiked through mud,
built fires, and tried to keep
warm in a tiny cabin. Hav

Going with Everyone in
the large lecture Drought
the class closer as we all
hiked through mud, built
fires, and tried to keep
warm in a tiny cabin.

Letter to the Editor

ing a hands-on experience
not only brought students
together, but it helped them

to observe and understand in
formation better. The visit to
Maine helped immensely in
the lecture following the trip.
The professors made sure
to talk to students constantly
throughout the trip, and create
a better relationship with the
students. The professors. Dr.
Nolfo-Clements and Dr. Peter
Bum, would always be shooting
off new and intriguing informa
tion during the hikes and ad
ventures on the trip.The Maine
trip made the students aware of
how welcoming and helpful the
biology department could be.
Even though there was a
lot of whining, moaning, and

general flinging of attitudes,
there was light at the end of the
turmel. The nights were brutally
cold, and showering was a risk
to have frost form at the ends
of one's delicate hair style, but
the overwhelming beauty of the
area was breathtaking. A paint
er's pallet couldn't quite capture
the diverse colors that seemed
to effortlessly hang from the
trees and surrounding area. The
reds, yellows, oranges and crim
sons seem to give an illusion of
a forest fire that had never been
there. Through the trees, how
ever, one could accurately see
what every lecture tried to en
lighten the study body about.

Dear Suffolk Students:
Recently, it has come to the University's attention that there
have been serious incidents of vandalism and destruction of pri
vate property in the areas surrounding our buildings and private
residences on Temple Street. The University has asked Suffolk and
Boston Police to monitor the area to help insure these incidents do
not continue and that the perpetrators are stopped. Additionally,
we ask that our students be on the lookout for any such incidents
and at all times be mindful of the Suffolk University Off-Campus
Behavior Policy and their responsibilities as good neighbors while
passing through the Beacon Hill neighborhood.

From Dean of Students
Anne E. Coyne

Thank you for your cooperation and continued
best wishes for a successful semester.

j

Ann E. Coyne
Dean of Students
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Dek Boo manages classes, label & band
Dan Cielinski

Journal Contributor

Records, the inde
pendent label start
ed by Barrett and co
owner Jeff Poleon.
"It's cool be
cause if you put out
a record by yourself,
without a label on it,
you support it." Bar
rett said of produc
ing his own band's
album. The record
is an interesting mix
of different sounds.
Songs like "Desoto"
and "This Funk" are
comprised of unusu
al song structure and
erratic, rough
vocals echo
ing behind the
instrumentals.
The
songs
wash and fade
over unusu
ally arranged,
yet
simple,
riffs without
break for most
of the songs.
Barrett
said
starting a record
label wasn't all too
difficult. They went
through the stan
dard
procedures
of filing legal pa
pers and setting up
business plans to
become a company.
They wish to keep
Pregnant low-key, though.
"The most important thing
we're doing now is the compila
tions," Barrett stated. Currently,
Barrett and Pregnant are work
ing on a compilation record
comprised of bands from their
label and other indie bands.
"People will see it and
say, 'Hey, this label is actu
ally doing something.' People
will check out the smaller
bands we have," Barrett said.
Regarding signing to an
other label, Barrett says Dek
Boo has no stance: "I'd love to
do everything on my own label,
but at the same time..." Bar
rett is aware of the limitations
of a small company, but they'd
never agree to sign entirely
to another label, he claims.
Dek Boo has already com
pleted two East Coast tours. In
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Between studying and
homework, a college educa
tion is a lot of work for most
students. Imagine being in
a band and managing your
own independent label on top
of the typical college ardors.
This is the reality for Suffolk
University student and Elec
trical Engineering major Jack
Barrett. Along with his friend
Devin Disanto, the two com
prise the band Dek Boo, an
independent group located
out of Hartford, Connecticut.
"The idea we both
had from the begirming
was to make something
we'd never heard before,"
said Barrett. Classify
ing themselves as "other/
other/big beat" on their
MySpace, the duo truly
has a sound that doesn't
fall into any genres. Bar
rett plays guitar and sings
while Disanto accompa
nies on drums. Their sound is
fairly heavy, with an emphasis
on guitar and underlined by
drum work, but retains an at
mospheric quality due to the
repeated use of simplistic notes.
"We get upset if some
thing is copying something
else," Barrett explained as their
reason for being so different.

As for their name, they like it
to have no specific meaning.
"A long time ago it used
to mean something as a joke.
Now it's changed a little bit,
and we're taking the name a
little more seriously," he said.
Dek Boo has officially been
together for about four years,
since Barrett and Disanto met
as sophomores at Conard
High School in West Hartford,
CT. They had mutual friends
and were in the same guitar
classes. "We just started play
ing together," Barrett said.
"We've gone through a
lot of phases musically," he

■
■
■
■
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"If you put out d
record by yourself,
without d label on it,
you support it."
said. "It's always changing.
Lately it's more composeroriented. We started listening
to stuff that's very minimalistic, specific to one thing, or
only using one instrument."
This past summer, Dek Boo
put out a 7-inch split EP with the
band Open Star Clusters. The
record was put out by Pregnant

Photo courtesy of Dek Boo
Cover of Dek Boo/Open Star Clusters' 7-inch split
(Pregnant Records, 2008)

Photo courtesy of Dek Boo

the summer of 2007 they toured
with two bands. Space Bop and
Weed Blade. Their second tour
was in early 2008 with Open
Star Clusters. Barrett said the
second one went very well, and
he recently booked an upcom
ing tour for D. Gookin, an in
die pop musician signed to the
Pregnant label, in support of
his new record "How to Deal."
Touring in Dek Boo's music
scene is very low key, Barrett
explained, and usually venues
are in houses. Often times, oth
er bands will throw shows and
book touring bands. "They have
a great party atmosphere," says
Barrett. News of the shows usu
ally spreads by word of mouth.
Barrett explains that places
where they know more people
score bigger crowds, as their
friends will bring people out
to see them. Barrett chuckles

when recalling Boston shows
He says they're the worsi
and it's usually just the hip
sters who come to see their
"I've played shows wit!
two people and shows wit!
a hundred people," Barret
says, "With this kind of mu
sic, it's very tossy turvey.'
"We always joke [and] an
serious about working day jobi
and doing the label at night. Th<
sad truth is we all have other pri
orities, like right now school ii
really important to me," Barret
said. He confesses that he car
manage the label and the banc
and college work, but there'c
be no time to do anything else
Dek Boo is currently work
ing on a full-length follow-up ti
the 7-inch split and can be founc
online at www.myspace.comldxbdxb while Pregnant Records car
be found at www.weirddiner.com
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mprov group seriously bends and breaks competition
»urtney Mackay

rnal Staff
Suffolk's own
improv
oup. Seriously Bent, won
3 East Coast Regional ChamDnship title at the Improv
iylum in the North End
1
Saturday, Oct. 11.
The second annual
allege Improv Chamonships
had
eight
hools on the East Coast
3t their comedy skills
front of Norm Lavioi:e. Artistic Director
Improv Asylum; Will
!ura. Artistic Director
Improv Boston; and
ick Zaino, The Boston
lobe's Comedy Writer.
The ten members of
triously Bent went up
;ainst improv groups
Dm Emerson College,
)ston University, and
her East Coast schools
hile they impressed the
mel of three judges with
eir supreme humor.
"The competition is
ally an internal battle
..] an attempt to out
line the other groups
hile you are out on

stage," said Bent member Jona
than Curtiss, a Suffolk junior.
Seriously Bent strength
ens their comedic abilities on
a regular basis, rehearsing
two days a week and attend
ing workshops with coaches
and improvisers. In prepara

tion for any improv competi
tion, training in all aspects of
improv, including short form
improv, long form improv, and
musical improv is necessary.
"Every competition has a
different format," said junior
Trevor Livingston. "We have to

change to better fit each format."
After winning round one
in the middle of the day, the
ten competitors from Suffolk
advanced to the final round
against Theatre Strike Force
from the University of Florida.
"Competition style format

encouraged me to try my hard
est for the team," said Curtiss.
Their hours of training and
practice paid off after midnight
when a unanimous decision
from the judges granted Seri
ously Bent the title and a spot at
the National Semi-Finals and Fi
nals in Chicago, 111. Nov. 15.
"I was certain that as
long as we brought the ener
gy," Curtiss elaborated, "we
would take home the win."
They have another
chance to fight for the Na
tional Title after making
it to the Quarter Finals
last year on an invite spot
in the competition. The
group is currently doing
fundraising for their trip
by plarming other improv
shows, including Beats
and Treats, a Halloweenthemed show on Oct. 27 at
8p.m. in the Donahue Cafe.
"It was exceptionally
amazing to win this compe
tition because it gave us the
chance to go back to Chi
cago," said Livingston. "It
is giving us a chance to re
deem ourselves from a dis
appointing trip last year."

Remember the '80s? So does Fall Fest!
bby Kingston

urnal Staff
In its 34th year at Suffolk,
all Fest brought the C. Walsh
heater back to the '80s this
ast Thursday, Friday and
aturday. The show included
number of tribute '80s perDrmances by the ensemble,
itermixed with a variety of
riginal performances from
ilented
Suffolk
students.
"Come Dancing," origially by The Kinks, which was
lerformed by the entire enemble, was a great opening
lumber, kicking off the show
ii-ith all the elements of the
30s: the hair, the wardrobe, the
heesy upbeat persona, and of
ourse, the dancing. It was the
>erfect taste of what was in
tore for the rest of the evening.
Matt
Naccarato-Garufi,
m independent performer,
vas the following act. He
>elted out "Always" by Bon
ovi while playing the music
•n his keyboard. The female
ludience looked like a bunch
)f love struck teenagers pin

ing over Jon Bon Jovi himself.
Perhaps it was the leather
jacket and ripped jeans that
pushed Naccarato-Garufi to
the level of stardom in Fall Fest.
While "Always" was cer
tainly a tough act to follow,
Amy Strong was a fantastic
lead in Cindy Lauper's "Girls
Just Warma Have Fun" accom
panied by the ladies of the en
semble. It was amazing to wit
ness Strong's powerful voice
explode out of her pint-sized
stature; she could literally blow
you away. Strong also per
formed the Eurythmics' "Sweet
Dreams are Made of This." With
blue eye shadow and teased
hair, the girls made you "wanna
have fun" on stage with them.
There were certainly plenty
of rivalries in pop music in the
'80s, and this weekend was no
different. There was a battle
of epic proportions as Prince
and Michael Jackson groups
danced to "Little Red Corvette"
and "Thriller." The purpleadomed Prince allies were
undoubtedly defeated by the
zombies fighting for Jackson.

Their routine was very com
parable to the original music
video, and the costumes and
make up were certainly spooky.
Another famed '80s song,
"Centerfold," originally by the
J. Geils Band, was performed
by Craig Rubin, a freshman,
and the women of the ensem
ble. The scantily-clad center
folds were smitten with Rubin
as he sang and danced his way
through the number. Being the
only freshman with a solo in the
show, he said "I really enjoyed
performing. It's really good to
be performing as a freshman,
and really nice to give back
to the Suffolk community."
Watching his performance was
definitely a nice way to travel
back to the '80s rock scene.
With a transition from rock
to pop, Marc Picariello, per
formed a dramatic imperson
ation of Cher. With his tight,
sequined leotard and expertly
applied makeup, Picariello em
bodied the pop star as he lip
synced "If I Could Turn Back
Time." From dancing, to per
sonality, to pumping up the au

dience, he was a true performer.
The music selection during
the performance ran the gamut
from rock to pop and then hip
hop as Wicked!, Suffolk's hip
hop dance group, performed
to a compilation of music
called "Showtime." Watching
the dancers have such a good
time up on stage got the en
tire audience fired up. It was
like being invited to watch the
filming of a music video. The
dancers were all extremely
talented, performing seem
ingly gravity-defying moves
that would make anyone want
to take a hip hop dance class.
There were two other fea
tured and ensemble perfor
mances which were particularly
crowd pleasers. Mike Moderski
played his original song "Castle
in the Wood" on acoustic gui
tar and harmonica, and Amber
Lee, a student band originating
at Suffolk, performed "I Fell in
Love with a Boy." Vicky Hanes,
Nick Panagiotou, and the rest of
the ensemble sang a rendition
of Dionne Warwick's 1986 hit
"That's What Friends are For,"

evoking quite a few laughs
from the audience. Ensemble
members Samantha Hertlen,
April Duquette and Elissa
Newcorn sang "Like a Virgin,"
"Papa Don't Preach," and "Like
a Prayer" in a Madonna medley.
"Celebration" was the fina
le to Fall Fest '08. The entire the
ater ensemble made their way
on to the stage in their coolest
threads, as if they were attend
ing their senior prom. The bow
ties and bedazzled gowns were
the perfect touch to the 1980s
Kool & the Gang tribute. As the
performers left the stage, the au
dience erupted with applause
and laughter; Fall Fest was a
sheer success. The performers
were perfectly selected, and as
director Kristin Baker so hap
pily stated "They were an ab
solute joy, just an amazing cast.
Fall Fest was a blast from begin
ning to end." This year's per
formance not only entertained
the audience, but introduced
the Suffolk community to the
amazing talents of its students.
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LdMontdgne releases new album, hits on Meg Whiti
LaMontagne laugh (something
many thought he never did)
Journal Staff
and "Henry Nearly Killed Me."
Simply stated, there is ab
One surprising track,
solutely nothing that Ray La- "Meg White" clearly directed
Montagne can do wrong. Af
ter his first two heartfelt and
extremely intimate albums,
LaMontagne recently came
out with the lighter and more
colorful "Gossip in the Grain"
(RCA, 2008). For the first time,
he
presents more vibrant back
;
Amon Diiiil II
ground music in such songs
;
"Phallus Dei"
Regarded as the first kraut-rock like the first single, "You are
album ever, "Phallus Dei (God's the Best Thing," as a shocking
Penis)," is much darker than all contrast to his lone-man with
the beautiful raspy voice sound
i
its predecessors.
we've become so used to.
;
-Clay Adamczyk
His first two albums, "Trou
ble" (RCA, 2004) and "Till the
Sun Turns Black" (RCA, 2006)
were odes to lost love and LaM
ontagne successfully made you
feel as if it were your own heart
being ripped out, instead of his.
With his third release, he takes
a new direction with more folktracks like "Hey at the White Stripes' druminfluenced
"Lock, Stock, and Two Smok
Me, Hey Mama" where, for mer, is an excellent transition
ing Barrels Soundtrack"
the first time, we actually hear between the first and second
With artists ranging from
James Brown to The Stooges,
tlris soundtrack provides a
great background to an even
greater film. Just skip over
Robbie Williams' song.
-Elizabeth Mullen
Robert Boudreau
of Harold Arlen and E. Y. HarJournal Staff
nurg's "Over the Rainbow,"
a classic feel-good song that
Ingrid Michaelson's new every listener will recognize.
EP, "BE OK" (Cabin 24, 2008) Other tracks, such as "The
is a scintillating compilation Chain," "Keep Breathing" and
of live cuts and covers, songs "Oh, What A Day" were written
off her album "Girls and Boys" by Michaelson herself and are
(Cabin 24, 2007) and neverbefore-released
tracks that
Louis XIV
creates a peaceful yet dance"Illegal Tender”
able EP. Michaelson put to
off of
gether
this EP, which features
"The Best Little Secrets Are
some of her favorite tracks in
Kept" is really catchy and it's
her
catalogue, as a means to
another great song to wake you
raise money for Stand Up to
up in the morning.
Cancer
(standup2cancer.org).
-Caitlin Gastello
Michaelson's title track on
"BE OK" provides an upbeat
introduction to the EP, while the
other songs create an eclectic
mix of acoustic sounding pop/
rock, further validating the rea
sons we love her. Listeners are
most likely to remember tracks
on "Girls and Boys" such as
"The Way I Am," Michaelson's
Neutral Milk Hotel
breakthrough single, while new
"In the Aeroplane Over the Sea"
songs such as "Lady In Spain"
I don't know what instrument
continue Michaelson's thought
that is on "Untitled," but I want
ful sound. Each of these tracks melodic and effortless sound
to.
compliments the other both in ing; they are the epitome of Mi
-Lil Matt Altieri
sound and idea, so even sadder chaelson's sound. Other tracks
songs make the listener smile. are messages of love, such as
One cover on "BE OK" is "Can't Help Falling In Love,"
Kate LaGarde

half of the album. It's a sweet,
almost innocent song with
lines like "Meg White/you're
alright/In fact I think you're
pretty swell/can't you tell."

cease to do what we know a
love him for. His raspy voc;
in lyric-driven songs like
Still Care for You" and "Let
be Me" are nice reminders th
on any given day, his voice c
slice through you. Anotb
track, "A Falling Through"
probably one of the most ren
niscent songs of LaMontagn
music before this album's pi
gression. Here he tells a sto
of the pain felt when someo
leaves you: "Don't you find/tb
it may seem unkind/I'd rath
breathe than drown in sorrov
"Gossip in the Grain" do
not disappoint; there's a sr
prising lightness to some
the album that will leave y<
wondering what he'll come i
with next. The bottom line
that no matter what your m
sical taste is, Ray LaMontagi
will find a way to make yo
heart feel something you nev
knew was there. He knows e
actly how to evoke raw em
While these lighthearted tion that you can feel in yoi
tracks bring a new element to bones, and when he's finishe
the mix, LaMontagne doesn't you'll be left longing for mo:

Michaelson stands up for cancer researcli

"BE OK" EP dims to ensure that everyone will be okay
which is a cover of an Elvis hit.
Stand Up for Cancer (SU2C)
was founded on the thought
that there is now enough tech
nology and known facts sur
rounding cancer that a cure
is finally probable. Research
"Dream Teams" get 70 per

activists in the world of cancc
including Laura Ziskin, dire
tor of movies such as "Preti
Women" and a cancer surv
vor, and Katie Couric, whos
husband died of cancer in 199
"This is where the end <
cancer begins: when we unii
in one unstoppable movemei
and Stand Up To Cancer" saj
the Mission Statement on the
website, and by pulling togethe
the best and brightest minds i
the cancer research field, SU2'
hopes to make this a reality c
soon as possible. The vide
for Michaelson's "BE OK" ca
be found on the SU2C websiti
Michaelson's EP was re
leased on Oct. 14, and her "B
OK Tour" begins on Oct. 2i
with stops in Michaelson
hometown of Staten Islanc
NY, Boston, and Northamptor
MA. Tickets are on sale now e
www.ingridmichaelson.coir
"BE OK" can be purchase!
on iTunes, Amazon and at he
Photo Courtesy of Cabin 24
website, and in retail stores na
tionwide. There is also a fre
cent of funds, 20 percent goes exclusive "garage" record
to research grants, and only 10 ing of the song "The Chain
Michaelson's
website
percent of the proceeds go to on
wards sustaining SU2C. The
SU2C board consists of several

■
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Web band contest bits Boston
The competition is hav as a result, signing fewer bands.
ing three rounds in which There are more unsigned bands
lournal Contributor
the 15 bands compete against now than anytime in history."
What do you get when you one another. Each band will
As for the future of the
nix together American Idol and upload new videos that company, Avin hopes to expand
he internet? Picktheband.com. the fans will then vote on. to new markets and reach more
"I wanted to create a fo"Currently we have over bands. "We would like to give
um to give fans a direct say 200 bands registered for the unsigned bands the best oppor
tunities possible
n how bands are marketed and provide them
md promoted," founder
with the best av
ind president of Pick the
enues to succeed.
land, Roie Avin, explained.
We would like to
With Pick the Band,
grow Picktheband.
people now have the choice
com into a world)f who they want to make
renowned and re
t big and who should just
spected digital re
;tay in the garage so the
cord label" he said.
vorld doesn't have to lisBand registra
en to them. A team of ^
tion is as easy as
leven judges will pick from
i number of hopeful bands event, about half are from Bos uploading a video, the judges
rying to make it big. Fifteen ton and the other half are from will do the rest. Registration for
)ands will be picked to move out-of-state," Avin explained. bands ends on Oct. 25 for the
When asked about the cre current cycle, and voting starts
)n and be voted on by fans.
The competition uses pro- ation of the company and how on Nov. 3 and ends on Dec. 1.
essional judges with an exper- irmovative it is, Avin stated that Also, there are incentives to the
ise in the music business, such "The current trends in popular voters, like being entered to win
a variety of prizes including an
IS producers, musical advertis culture have been leaning to
es and record label employees. wards various forms of Internet iPod or Xbox 360, as well as get
There are no hilarious You- outlets. It is a logical step in the ting the chance to listen to some
Tubemomentswithterriblesing- recording industry since tradi new music. The first round of
;rs embarrassing themselves, tional brick and mortar labels the showcase will be held at
i’ick the Band only shows the can't invest the amount of mon Church on Sunday, Nov. 9, on 69
?ands the judges have deemed ey like they used to. Labels are Kilmarnock Street, Boston, MA.
iuitable to the listener's ears. also trying to limit their risk and_____
leremy Lindy

“We would like to give
unsigned bands tbe best
opportunities possible and
provide them with the best
avenues to succeed."

Back by popular demand!!!! Career Services and SGA present

mP’PESSIOWlL

ET1QP‘ETVE

Thursday, !Nbvem6er 6, 2008
5:45-8:00pm, OdoRday Inn (Boston
Sign-up at the SW(B or Career Services 6y ^Monday, 11/3
^et the advantage you need in a competitive jo6 market!
(Enjoy a 3 course dinner with an Etiquette ConsuCtant who can heCp you
[earn to act professionaCCy in an interview orprofessionaC/networhjng
meeting invoCvingfood!
Seating is CimiteCC. $10.00 deposit required!
(your casfi onfy deposit with 6e returned to you at tfie dinner) Cad617-573-8480for more information
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$30 d weekend with Delia and Emily
bizarre episodes relating to the Salem
Witch Trial. Tickets are $12 for adults
and reservations are required. This tour
is open every night of the week until
Halloween.
In Quincy ship yard, the USS Salem
has its final resting place. Guided tours of
the haunted and historical ship are from
7:00 to 10:00 pm on Fridays and Satur
days, but the ship is open for tour from
6:30 to 9:30 pm each evening. Tickets are
priced at $15.00 per person, but groups
of 12 or more are discounted $5.00 per
person. Also, Thursdays are Date Night
at the USS Salem and couples are admit
ted for $15.00. Take the MBTA red line
subway from South Station to Quincy
Center. Exit the station toward Hancock
Street. Take bus 220, 221, or 222 to the
rotary at the foot of Fore Rive Bridge for
only 75 cents. Walk through the parking
lot and the USS Salem awaits you.
For a little more laid back Halloween
experience, head over to 1253 Cambridge
St in Cambridge, MA. Improv Boston is
performing "GoreFest VI: Boatload of
Blood." This show is an original comedy
that promises to feature plenty of blood
and gore! Shows run from October 23
26th and the 29-31st.

Delia Mooney and Emily Roache

Journdl Staff
With Halloween only a couple weeks
away, everyone seems to be getting into
the season. If you want to avoid the
hokey, tourist traps, venture out and try
ing these haunted tours, they are sure to
send shivers running down your spine.
Salem is the obvious Halloween destina
tion, since colonial times, Salem has en
compassed the spirit of Halloween. It is
known for its terrifying haunted houses
and out of control Halloween parties,
and of course the notorious Salem Witch
Trials.
You don't need a broomstick to get to
Salem, go to North Station and that the
commuter rail, Newburyport/Rockport
line to Salem. Tickets are $5.10 each, but
if you buy a two way ticket it will cost
you a little less then $10.
When you get to Salem, avoid all the
other haunted houses and go on The
Terror Trail. It's a 75 minute candlelight
walk around Salem that tells the tales of
local haunted houses, spectral assaults
and grisly murders. Witch Trial Trail
creator Jim McAllister, invites patrons
to come hear the stories about of "Cray
on Boy," the "Sheriff" and learn about

Answers to
Last Week’s
Crossword
Puzzle

Be sure to check
next week's issue for
the answers for this
week's crossword
puzzle!
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42. a burrowing Australian

Across

37. Wind, Earth, Water, Fire..

13. upcoming Holiday

39. ’’Graphics Interchange Format'

15. a circular temple in Rome

4. laughing out loud
7. this newspaper

40. Republican party mascot animal

27 B.C.

43. a belch

8. a breaking down, wearing
out, or sudden loss of ability to

44. a detective

function efficiently
9. a depression between hills,
uplands or mountains

47. a loud thud

17. a television network that
features shows such as Gossip
Girls, One Tree Hill, and
Smallville

49. vacant

18.":)-

50. "Our_____ System"

20. lacking moisture

11. a breed of a toy dog

51. shun, to keep away from

22. two-wheeled vehicle

14. Olympics 2012
16, a line underneath
18. to cease being awake

52. interval

Down

23 female equivalent of "dude25. a popular Parker Brothers
board game

19. a chess piece

1. a kind of poultry bird

26. a sports drink

21. a road intersection

2. slang to describe something

28. the end of existence or

24. a three sided shape

as very pleasing, wonderful

activity

40. furious, violent in action or spirit
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48. a soft, usually white,
powdery limestone used to
write and draw
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by phil flickinger (www.blundergrads.com)

MY parents want ME
TO marry a wealthy,
INTELLIGENT, CON$ERVATlVB
ASIAN eOY. THAT’S WHY
I’M PATIN^MURPH.
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UDGoniina aames
Mc.-n's Soccer
10.22.08 Suflolk @ Emmanuel 4:00 p.m.
10.20.08 Suttolk @ Emerson 12:80 p.m.

RAM REPORTS
lomen's Tennis
bnference: 5-1
)verall: 9-2
bmpeted in an exhibition
)urn:unent, The New
England Championship.

nen's soccer
Conference: 3-4
)verall: 4-8
0.15.08 vs. Rivier, W 4-1
0.19.08 @ St. Joseph's (Maine), L 2-0

vomen's soccer
Conference: 3-7
)verall: 4-8
0.15.08 vs. Mt. Ida, W 4-0
0.18.08 @Lasell,L 3-0

Women's Soccer ,
10.2o.08 Suffolk @ Pine Manor 12:00 p.m.

uinmen's cross country
10.17.08 Emmanuel Invitational
Did Not Qualify

Women's Volleyball
10.25.08 Suffolk @ Roger Williams 7:00 p.m.
10.28.08 vs. Johnson & Wales 7:00 p.m.

men's cross country
10.17.08 Emmanuel Invitational,
10th place out of 10
-Matt Stas 29:15
-Dan Hassan 29:41
-Craig Rubis 31:32

Women's Tennis
10.25.08 GNAC "rourn;unent Semifiuiils
-vs. Johnson &. W:iles/St. Joseph's (Conn.)
A

ulomen'svoiiesbsii

rfK

Conference: 3-7
Overall: 6-16
10.16.08® Lesley, L 3-1
10.18.08 vs. Rivier, L 3-0
10.18.08 @ St. Joseph's (Conn.), L 3-2

Pull the Pin for me Tiger

sports
BRIEFS

You're on the eighth hole, trying to decide between using the 9 iron or the
wedge. You decide to turn to your caddy for some advice, and your caddy just
happens to be Tiger Woods, the most successful golfer of this generation. This is
the round of golf that John Abel, 59, of New Jersey experienced Monday.
Buick sponsored a "Tee It Up with Tiger" sweepstakes that allowed the win
ner to have Tiger Woods serve as someone's caddy for nine holes. Woods im
mersed himself in his new duty, wearing a green caddie's bib and riding the
course in a golf cart customized to look like a mini-Buick.
The round of golf took place at Torrey Pines in San Diego, CA which was the
site of Woods' last victory, where he defeated Rocco Mediate for the U.S. Open in
a heads-up playoff. After the win. Woods underwent season-ending knee surgery,
missing the final two major championships.
Woods is still unsure when he is going to make his return the PGA, but for the
moment has done a pretty good job as a caddie. What's going to be next, David
Ortiz as a bat boy?

lecduse of Tiger Woods serving as an average golfer's caddy, the Journal listed some other athletes that might be cool to spend a day with...
Idam “Pac-Man” Jones, Troublemaker Extraordinaire: Pac-Man’s a crazy guy, and a day with him is bound to be a memorable one. Whether it’s
Itercations in a strip club or a fight with a bodyguard in a hotel lobby, Pac-Man’s definitely going to keep things interesting. Possible events for the day
nclude a recording session with Pac-Man’s National Street League Records, or maybe some training with his TNA wrestling friends.
■
.
ose Canseco, Musclehead: If nothing else, Jose Canseco could certainly tell some wildly entertaining stories. The man whose book brought about one of
he biggest doping scandals in American sports history has done plenty, from allegedly injecting teammates with steroids to getting caught with illegal drugs
t a Mexican border crossing. Just watch out that Canseco isn’t left alone at the dinner table, or he might try to sprinkle a little HGH on that salad, then tell
^our boss and get you fired. Ouch.
Alexander Ovechkin, Hockey Superstar: Alexander the Great is not only arguably the best player in the National Hockey League, but a pretty cool guy
00. He has his own clothing line, and has been seen riding around Washington, D.C. on a Segway in his hockey jersey, shouting “Go Caps!” to passers-by.
Uso, it might be beneficial to hang out with a man who recently received a key to the city of D.C. and has a pretty strong female fan base as well. After all,
Jvechkin DID have 47 “assists” last year. He shoots, he scores.
^nna Kournikova, Model Who Sometimes Plays Tennis: She’s incredibly attractive. What more reason do you need?
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BCS - [anything] But Common Sense
Corey Habib

Journal Staff
The only thing in this
country more widely hated
than George W. Bush is col
lege football's Bowl Champion
ship Series (BCS) system. The
infamous bowl championship
series is a selection system de
signed to give the top two teams
in college football a chance to
compete for the national cham
pionship. This week, the first
BCS national rankings poll of
the season was released, with
the powerhouse team of Texas
holding down the fort at #1
with a mid-season record of 7-0.
The BCS system is cel
ebrating its 10 year armiversary this season. Instead of the
usual controversy and outrage
that most people have regard
ing the system, wouldn't it be
a nice change if we could pop
open a bottle of champagne
and celebrate a change that
would end the biggest case of
corruption in America since
Watergate? Wouldn't it be nice
if college football decided it

wanted to join the rest of Amer
ican sports and implement a
playoff tournament instead?
In all other major sports,
there is a playoff tournament
and the winners advance until
one team is eventually crowned
champion. Instead of pitting the
best two teams against each oth
er, the BCS is about something
else entirely. Yes, you guessed
it: money. All those undefeated
small schools are left at home
thinking about what could
have been, while the usual the
big-program teams are fighting
for the title of national champi
on. But are they truly national
champions? Why should indi
viduals and voters decide who
is the best and not the records
of the teams? Yes, with so many
teams and conferences and Di
vision I-A and I-AA, it's hard
to have a perfect system, but
a tournament is surely better
than the current BCS disaster.
In the meantime, those big
school Athletic Directors and
Presidents, along with tele
vision producers, are filling
their pockets with advertise

ment money and bonuses from
the BCS bowl games. The big
schools are getting bigger while
the small schools are being left
in the dust. This is one of the
fundamental issues when mon
ey comes over reason. It seems
like there are no boundaries
when it comes to sponsorships
and advertisements. The Bowl
Series has become watered
down with ridiculous bowls as
the BCS tries to repent for their
bogus system. Withbowl games
such as the Chick-fil-a Bowl or
the PapaJohns.com Bowl, this
stuff is going too far. Sports
are big business, but should
that priority be placed above
the integrity of the games?
Although Suffolk doesn't
compete at the Division I level,
even people outside the college
football universe can appreci
ate this tragedy. Whether it's in
politics, health care, higher edu
cation (and the list goes on and
on), money makes the world
turn, and while sometimes
it's for the better, in this case
and others, it is for the worse.
On the BCS website, it

H'fl l\i

states, "From the beginning,
the BCS was designed to pair
the top-rated teams in a nation
al championship game and to
create competitive match-ups
among highly regarded teams
in three other games as part
of the bowl system." So you're
telling me they pick the two
best match-ups? What the BCS
fails to include here is that the
biggest schools and most pres
tigious programs are not neces
sarily the best teams, there is
more parity amongst the teams.
America loves underdogs.
Don't pretend you weren't on
the George Mason bandwagon
during March Madness 2006,
or that you don't still hold tight
the memory of Patriots legend
Adam Vinatieri hitting that
field goal and sending "the
Greatest Show on Turf" back
to St. Louis empty handed.
Let us take the time to pay
tribute to those great teams that
were denied a chance at the
national title. In 2001, Oregon
was ranked #2 in every poll,
yet was denied a chance at the
title. Instead, #4 Nebraska was
sent to the championship and
was routed by #1 Miami, 37-14.
Last year, undefeated Ha
waii was denied a chance to com
pete for the title, as instead the
two-loss Ohio State Buckeyes
were given the spot, and were

ultimately trounced by Lou
siana State University, 38-2
Perhaps the most contr(
versial season of all was i
2006, when undefeated Bois
State was denied a shot at tl
national championship again;
the only other undefeated tean
Ohio State. Boise State w£
passed over in favor of the on<
loss Florida Gators, and wei
on to defeat Oklahoma in i
bowl game. Florida beat Ohi
State in the title game, leavin
Boise State the only undefeate
team of that season, yet the
weren't the national champion
Here's something else t
chew on: the current system he
an agreement with the AC(
Big East, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-11
and SEG in which the winners c
each conference receive an ai
tomatic BGS bowl berth. Whe
about the rest of the schools i
the other conferences whic
may be as good or better tha
these big conference schools
This system has more hole
than a pinball machine an
it is only going to cause moi
controversy in the future. BC
committee, can you please sto
being outlaws and just have
playoff tournament like co
lege basketball? There is not!
ing more exciting than Marc
Madness. Now if only colleg
football would do the samt

Rams Soccer sweeps
at spirit night
Tim Rosenthal

Journal Staff
Would you like to work with children? Have you thought about becoming a teacher?
This course will help you decide.

Spring 2009
EHS 205 Community Tutoring Program
This is your opportunity to receive college credit for tutoring
elementary school children 35 hours a semester at the Josiah
Quincy School in Boston.
The school is a 20 minute walk from Suffolk University. You
must tutor a minimum of 4 hours a week and attend a weekly
seminar held on campus Tuesday 11:30 am - 12:45pm.

This course fulfills the Expanded Classroom Experience (ECR) Requirement
Please call Dr. Sheila M. Mahoney (617) 305-1993 for more information, or e-mail
smahoney@suffolk.edu.

In the past, the Office of Reten
tion Services at Suffolk University
has sponsored sporting events in the
winter season.
This year, the
office decided
to take a chance
and
sponsor
a fall event,
last Wednes
day's
men's
and women's
soccer double
header at Dilboy Stadium,
in Somerville.
R e t e n tion
Services
made the event
easily
acces
sible to Suf
folk
students
by
bringing a shuttle of fans from the Do-

nahue building to the game and bad
Director of Retention Sei
vices Susan Leyva had som
thoughts on Wednesday's even
"It started because Suffolk Univei
sity is smack right dab in the middl
of Boston ani
we don't hav
a
stadium,
said
Leyve
"We don't hav
any big athlei
ic venues. Ye
we have som
amazing ath
letic talent her
at
Suffolk.
After th
success of th
men's
bas
ketball gam
against
Em
erson
las
year.
Re
tention Services thought it wouL

“They were able to continue
their quest for playoff posi
tion with a 4-0 [women’s]
and 4-1 [men’s] victories.
And to be supported by each
other’s team as well as
students from our univer
sity who made spirit night
memorable for us all.”

see SOCCER page 15
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)ms Soccer celebrates spirit night in style Cultdin closes on Red Sox campaign
SOCCER page 14
a good idea to do someg like this more often.
"The students kept saying
had to have more of these'"
Leyva. "Last month we did
nen's volleyball and we had
ally good turnout and what
ly amazed me was
the other athletes
e in and supported
ather athletic teams."
As for the actual
les themselves, both
men and women
med big wins that
le the spirit night
■e exciting and put
n back on track headdown the stretch run
he season. The men
i 4-0 while the Rams
mphed 4-1.
The
T.S saw great indiaal efforts from Nick
a on the men's side
freshman star Leslie
'den for the women.
'den had a hat trick
has now scored 14 goals on
year, while Celia notched
bur goals for the men to inise his season total to five.
3, the women's goalie Emily
:e earned her first shutout
he season. The men now
at 3-4 in their conference
overall), poised to claim a
y^off spot, while the
nen are 3-7 in the
ference (4-8 overall)
still have a chance
nag one of the eight
/oH spots available.
Although athletics
t always the univer's number one priorRetention Services
put on a great event,
ng with the free
ttle, last Wednes's
doubleheader
ured free pizza and
semakers as well.
: event was overall a
cess, thanks to the orizers and sponsors.
"Susan Leyva is real'etting involved with
ietics," said women's cotain Gracie Sanchez. "She
ped promote the event re
' well. It's all thanks to her."
Also, as a part of the eveg's events, the only senior
mber of the women's team,
ghann Benesh was honored
senior night, as this spirit
ht was also the last home
ae for the women's team,
lesh has been a multiple

sport athlete at Suffolk for her
entire 4 years and was a mem
ber of the club soccer team
during her sophomore season
before joining the varsity team
when it was created in the 07/08
school year. As a part of the
celebration, both head coach
Ernst Cleophat and AD James

teach them what to expect from
the college athletic experience".
After the event. Athletic Di
rector Jim Nelson, who has seen
these types of events grow in
number over the past couple of
years, said he sees a great future
with Retention Services (and
any other on-campus group)
promoting Suffolk sports.
"It is most welcome
by most of us who are ad■“
ministrators in the athletic
office and equally so by
the student-athletes, who
feel a sense of apprecia
tion, by other departments
throughout our univer
sity," said Nelson. "We're
looking forward to both
men's and Women's Bas
ketball and Ice Hockey in
the winter season to have
spirit nights. We hope that
there will be several both
on and off-campus events
for our athletic programs."
"It was a wonderful
k Athletics
night for our Men's and
Rams Soccer Nick Celia scored [
Women's Soccer program,"
all four goals for the Rams in 4-0: said Nelson. "They were able to
victory over Rivier
continue their quest for playoff
position with a 4-0 [women's]
Nelson made speeches about and 4-1 [men's] victories. And
Meghann's contribution to the to be supported by each other's
team and the athletic depart team as well as students from
ment and presented her with our university who made spirit
flowers. When later asked about night memorable for us all."
Nelson also sought to thank
it, Benesh said "it was nice to be
all those who helped make
the event a great success,
saying, "Special thanks
to all who have helped to
organize, and to arrange,
buses, pizza, and soda.
In particular; Off-Cam
pus Housing, Residence
Life, Diversity Services,
and Retention Services."
Cody Moskovitz contributed
to this article

Photo courtesy of Suffolk Athletics

Lady Rams Soccer Lesley Hayden
had a Hat-Trick in a 4-0 triumph
over Mount Ida
honored as a senior" and men
tioned it was "special to be the
first graduate from the soccer
program." When asked about
being a leader on the young
team, Benesh commented, "I
tried to teach both soccer skills
and help the girls understand
how to be student-athletes and

Illustration by Rachel Schwartz

from RED SOX page 16
of the injuries that plagued
the team all the way through
the playoffs however. Kevin
Youkilis took over at third base
for Lowell, and played almost
as well at third as he does at
first. Mark Kotsay provided vi
tal hits in the postseason while
filling in for Youkilis at first.
When Drew was injured Crisp
and Jacoby Ellsbury shared
time in the outfield, and pro
vided stellar defense and pro
duction in the top spot in the
line-up. The depth and char
acter of the team really shined.
The Red Sox even exempli
fied their postseason heroics
up until the last pitch in their
season, including the most
dramatic, "the comeback" we
will call it, an unbelievable
rise from the dead to tempo
rarily hold off defeat by the
Rays in game 5 of the ALCS.

to come in and help the club.
Mark Teixeira, A.J. Burnett,
C.C. Sabathia, Mike Mussina
and Ben Sheets are some of the
notable free agents around the
league this year. The Red Sox,
along with everyone else in
the league, will likely pursue
more pitching, but with an ego
bruised by missing the playoffs
this year, the Yankees figure to
be once again one of the big
gest spenders on the market. To
avoid a spending war, the Sox
are going to have to make some
smart deals. However, GM
Theo Epstein is known for his
ability to make the pieces fit,
and is not afraid to take risks
doing so. Hopefully for Red
Sox nation, the GM can play a
good chess game and find the
winning combination in '09.
Additionally, even other
guys could be a factor this off
season, especially as part of a
big deal for some quality pitch

fJl
Illustration by Susanna Chan

The curtain has closed on the Boston Red Sox 2008 season
All year, the Red Sox played in
the toughest division in argu
ably all of major league base
ball, and still managed to force
the top team in the league,
the Rays, into a game seven.
Though credit is given where
it is deserved, the Sox had
many one run losses, especial
ly against the Rays. Although
the outcome didn't always go
the Red Sox' way, those tough
games truly illustrate that
the Red Sox had both the tal
ent and the desire to success
fully defend their 2007 cham
pionship crown.
However,
they ultimately fell just short.
In the off-season, the Sox
will certainly have some dif
ficult decisions to make about
the fate of their current roster.
Either by trade, or through
free-agency, guys like Varitek,
Kotsay, Schilling, Paul Byrd and
Sean Casey could very well be
on their way out of Beantown,
making way for new players

ing. Crisp, for example, did
fairly well in the ALCS, and as
a fielder has more then set the
bar. However, with Ellsbury
giving him a run for his money.
Crisp could be part of a deal
to bring new faces to Boston.
Similarly, Julio Lugo has
not seen much playing time
lately, and with Lowrie's suc
cess in Boston, Lugo's days in
Boston could be numbered.
Lugo seems to have played his
way out of a starting role and
most likely out of Boston alto
gether (although he will be dif
ficult to dump off on another
team given his huge salary).
Though the Red Sox ended
their season earlier than many
Boston fans expected, especial
ly with their late inning suc
cess in the postseason, the Sox
have much to look forward to
and to be proud of. The team
overcame multiple barriers in
the 2008 season and can only
get stronger from this point on.
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Women's Tennis set to defend GNAC crowr
Tyler Duke

Journal Staff
The
Suffolk
Women's
Tennis team is a force to
be reckoned with this year
after finishing number two
in their conference, right
behind Simmons College.
Prior to this week, the girls
played in the New England
where
they
Tournament,
honed their skills and per
fected their playing style
in
preparation
for
the
upcoming six team GNAC
Tournament, taking place this
week. Suffolk will receive a
bye in the first round (today)
because of their extraordinary
play during the regular sea
son which earned them the
number two seeding and will
begin their play on Oct. 25 in
the semi-final round, hoping
to advance to Sunday's final.
After the New England
Tournament, co-captain Al
exandra Hernandez revealed
that the competition was the
perfect way to foster the team's
already great chemistry. "It
was the perfect bonding expe
rience," Hernandez said about

the event. "We were together
virtually 24/7 for three days."
This
Saturday
and
Sunday, the Lady Rams
hope
to
defend
their
GNAC
Championship
ti
tle, which they won last
year during an undefeated
season. With undefeated sin
gles players Kaitlynn Cates, Al
exandra Hernandez, and rookie
sensation Lauren Cameron, the
team has soaring expectations.
"Nerves will not be a
factor this weekend," says
Head Coach Isaac Stahl.
Firmly standing by the be
lief that intimidation is
not going to be an issue,
captains
Hernandez
and
Cates will pave the way for
a team that plans to avenge
their only conference loss to Sim
mons from earlier this season.
"We're the two benchmark
teams," said Stahl, who is ac
tually one of the two Suffolk
alumni who will be coach
ing in the tournament. Robert
Rosseau, from the class of '84,
will be in charge of Simmons.
"It's should be a premiere
matchup." said Stahl. Howev
er, to get there, the Lady Rams

must first take care of their
semi-final match-up where
they will play the winner of the
match between Johnson and
Wales versus St. Joes on Oct. 22.
The GNAC Champion
ship will take place at Wey
mouth Club, where the
semi-finals and finals will
take place at 6 p.m. The com
petition consists of three
doubles matches and six
singles
matches,
where
the
best-of-nine
winner
advances to the next round.
Prior to the tournament,
the team has been staying fo
cused and is practicing as
hard as they can, since Stahl
firmly believes that good
preparation is the key to
success. The girls have big
shoes to fill. Defending a
conference title is never
easy, but the team has ral
lied together and the attitude
is overwhelmingly positive.
"We're really hitting our
stride," said Coach Stahl. "The
team chemistry has established
a special bond that transcends
tennis. We plan on playing our
best, and that's what it's going
to take to win this weekend."
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Lady Rams tennis co-captain Kaitlynn Cates.

Red Sox reach end of '08 roai

"

Rani Smith

Journal Staff
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Photo courtesy of Suffolk Afhletics

Lady Rams tennis co-captain Alex Hernandez-Valiant (left)

In 2004, the Red Sox were
three outs away from falling to
the New York Yankees in game
four of the ALCS, prolonging
an 86-year old curse. However,
they did the impossible by com
ing back to take down the Evil
Empire in seven games and
went on to sweep the St. Louis
Cardinals to win the World Se
ries. In 2007, they were down
three games to one versus the
Cleveland Indians in the ALCS.
Undaunted, they went on to
win the next seven games of the
postseason to win their second
World Series title in four years.
However, in 2008, third time
wasn't the charm, as the Sox lost
3-1 in game seven of the ALCS
against the Tampa Bay Rays.
Although game seven was
a close game, the Red Sox could

not continue their clutch hit
ting against a tough Rays team.
Dustin Pedroia opened the
game with a solo shot to left,
but after that, Rays pitcher Matt
Garza shut the Sox down while
the Rays slowly whittled away
at Jon Lester. Garza had his
pitches working for him, hold
ing the Red Sox to three hits.
Lester only gave up three runs,
but that turned out to be two too
many as Evan Longoria, Rocco
Baldelli and Willy Aybar each
had one RBI for the Rays, who
advanced to their first World
Series in franchise history.
Comebacks and close games
have become the norm in Bos
ton baseball and anything but a
win will not cut it for die hard
fans. However, in retrospect,
the Red Sox had an extremely
successful 2008 season and only
better things can come in 2009.
The 2008 season could have

ended in disaster. Through
the season, Manny Rami
was making more noise off
field than on. The Sox were
nally forced to trade him a\
in return for Jason Bay, who
only boosted the team's i
rale, but provided product
offensive and defensive ni
bers down the stretch (.293
and only 1 error in 49 gai
played in left field). In addit
to Bay, the Red Sox can th;
the additional production
J.D. Drew, Jason Varitek, C'
Crisp and Jed Lowrie, the I
Sox starting nine and bei
that was able to nearly repl
all the production that they 1
in Ramirez. Furthermore, fr
the get-go. Curt Schilling t
injured, along with Drew, M
Lowell and David Ortiz at v
ous times throughout the yi
Boston made up for m;
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